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An impressive and greatly extended five bedroom detached family 

home with a double garage and good size garden with far reaching 

countryside views to the rear and located within a popular and very 

quiet cul-de-sac in the popular village of Bloxham. 

    

The propertyThe propertyThe propertyThe property    

5 Manning Close, Bloxham is a greatly extended, now five bedroom, 

detached family home with a double garage and good size garden with 

open countryside views beyond.  The property was extended in around 

2002 by the current owners which created to very large bedrooms 

above the garage along with a large third bathroom.  In order to gain 

access into the new extension one of the original bedrooms was 

sacrificed but this has now created a really useful study area and there 

is a second study on the ground floor for those who work from home.  

Manning Close is a very quiet cul-de-sac with many long term residents 

still residing here and the property offers a large amount of living space 

over two floors.  The living accommodation on the ground floor is 

arranged as follows; Hallway, W.C, sitting room, study, kitchen, dining 

room and a large utility room and double garage.  The first floor 

accommodation is arranged as follows; Landing, five double bedrooms, 

large bathroom servicing the bedrooms above the garage, further 

shower room with W.C and there is an en-suite to one other bedroom 

and the study which could also be used as a dressing room.  Outside to 

the rear there is a large lawned garden with countryside views beyond 

and to the front there is a large driveway and further lawned garden.  

We have prepared a floor plan to show the room sizes and layout, 

some of the main features include: 

Entrance HallwayEntrance HallwayEntrance HallwayEntrance Hallway    

Stairs rising to the first floor and understairs cupboard.  Doors leading 

into the sitting room, kitchen, study and W.C.  

 

Sitting RoomSitting RoomSitting RoomSitting Room    

A spacious sitting room with a window to the front aspect and sliding 

door leading into the rear garden.  There is an attractive central 

fireplace with a working open fire. 

 

StudyStudyStudyStudy    

A good size study with a window to the front aspect which could be 

used as a playroom or a snug. 

 

W.CW.CW.CW.C    

Fitted with a toilet and a wash basin with a window to the rear aspect. 

 

KitchenKitchenKitchenKitchen    

Fitted with a range of shaker style cabinets with worktops over and 

tiled splash backs. There is an inset one and a half bowl sink with 

drainer and there is space for a free standing cooker, space and 

plumbing for a dishwasher and space for a free standing fridge freezer.  

There is a large window to the rear aspect and the kitchen is linked to 

the dining room via an archway and has tiled flooring throughout. 

 

Dining Dining Dining Dining RoomRoomRoomRoom    

A good size dining room with two windows to the rear aspect and there 

is a door leading into the utility room.  The tiled flooring from the 

kitchen continues throughout. 

Utility RoomUtility RoomUtility RoomUtility Room    

Refitted in 2018 with a variety of white gloss cabinets with worktop over and 

there is an inset sink with drainer.  There is space and plumbing for a 

washing machine and space for a tumble dryer and there is a window and 

door leading into the rear garden and an internal door leading into the 

double garage. 

    

First First First First Floor LandingFloor LandingFloor LandingFloor Landing    

Doors leading to the first floor rooms and and a built-in cupboard which 

houses the hot water tank with shelving.  There is a large window giving 

countryside views to the rear aspect and a loft hatch providing access to the 

roof space which is partly boarded. 

 

Five BedroomsFive BedroomsFive BedroomsFive Bedrooms    

Bedroom one is above the garage and forms part of the 2002 extension.  It 

is a very large double bedroom with a large window overlooking the rear 

garden with far reaching countryside views.  Bedroom two also forms par of 

the same extension and is a very large double bedroom with two windows 

to the front aspect.  Bedroom three is good size double bedroom with a 

window to the rear aspect, countryside views and has a built0in wardrobe.  

Bedroom four is a good size double bedroom with built-in wardrobes and a 

window to the front aspect.  This bedroom also has an en-suite  with shower 

and W.C.   

Bedroom five is a further good size double bedroom with built-in wardrobes 

and a window to the rear aspect with far reaching countryside views. 

 

Guide price £665,000Guide price £665,000Guide price £665,000Guide price £665,000    

 



 

 

 

 

Bathroom OneBathroom OneBathroom OneBathroom One    

Servicing the two bedrooms above the garage this is a large family 

bathroom which is fitted with a white suite which comprises a large 

corner bath, a separate shower cubicle, a toilet and a wash basin.  

There is attractive floor to ceiling tiling, a heated towel rail and there is 

a window to the side aspect.  There is also a large built-in storage 

cupboard with shelving. 

    

StudyStudyStudyStudy    

This area would have previously been used as a bedroom but now 

provides access into the extension above the garage.  It has built-in 

wardrobes and a window to the front aspect and could easily be used 

as a study or a dressing room. 

 

Shower Room W.CShower Room W.CShower Room W.CShower Room W.C    

Fitted with a white suite which comprises a shower cubicle, a toilet 

and a wash basin.  There is a heated towel rail fitted and there are 

tiled splash backs with vinyl flooring and there is a window to the front 

aspect. 

 

Double GarageDouble GarageDouble GarageDouble Garage    

A large double garage with two up-and-over door leading onto the 

driveway and internal door leading into the utility room.  There is 

power and lighting fitted and a wall mounted Worcester gas fired 

boiler which services the heating and hot water system.  The boiler is 

only around two years old. 

OutsideOutsideOutsideOutside    

To the rear of the property there is a large, westerly facing lawned 

garden with un-spoilt countryside views beyond.  There is a paved 

patio adjoining the house with a useful outside tap fitted and there is 

gated access to the front of the property to one side and a useful 

storage area to the other side.  There are a number of established 

trees and bushes and there is also a decked seating area.  To the front 

of the property there is a lawned garden with planted shrub borders 

and there is a block paved driveway for several vehicles and an EV 

charge point is fitted. 

 

SituationSituationSituationSituation 

Bloxham is located south west of Banbury on the A361 Chipping 

Norton Road. Within the village there is a range of amenities including 

a post office, local shops, hairdresser, petrol station, choice of public 

houses and doctors surgery.  Schooling within the village includes 

primary, secondary and also Bloxham public school.  There is a fine 

church dating principally from the 14th Century and some of the 

sporting facilities at Bloxham School are available to residents of the 

village during off peak periods and holidays.  Bloxham is approx. 3 

miles from Banbury mainline train station with an excellent service to 

London Marylebone.  There is also easy access to junction 11 of the 

M40 motorway. 

DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections 

From Banbury proceed south westerly via the Bloxham Road (A361) 

and continue for approximately two and a half miles until the village of 

Bloxham is reached.  Travel through the village and turn left at the mini 

roundabout onto the Barford Road.  Continue along this road for 

around 500 metres and take the second turning on the right which is 

Manning Close.  Number 5 will be found at the end of the road on the 

right hand side. 

 

ServicesServicesServicesServices    

All mains services connected. The gas fired boiler is located in the 

garage.   

 

Local AuthorityLocal AuthorityLocal AuthorityLocal Authority    

Cherwell District Council.  Tax band E.   

 

Viewings  Viewings  Viewings  Viewings      

Strictly by prior arrangement with Round & Jackson.   

 

Tenure Tenure Tenure Tenure     

A freehold property 

 

 

 



 

  



 

 

Property Misdescriptions Act 1991: The Agents have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit the for the purpose. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from 

his or her professional buyer. References to the Tenure of the property are based on information supplied by the Vendor.  The agents have not had sight of the title documents.  The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their solicitor.  You 

are advised to check the availability of any property before travelling any distance to view. 

Banbury - The Office, Oxford Road, Banbury, Oxon, OX16 9XA 

T: 01295 279953   E: office@roundandjackson.co.uk 

Bloxham – High Street, Bloxham, Oxon, OX15 4LU 

T: 01295 720683   E: office@roundandjackson.co.uk 

www.roundandjackson.co.uk 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE TO PURCHASERS: We endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, however, they do not constitute or form part of an offer or any contract and none is to be relied upon as statements of representation or fact. The services, systems and 

appliances listed in this specification have not been tested by us and no guarantee as to their operating ability or efficiency is given. All measurements have been taken as guide to prospective buyers only, and are not precise. If you require clarification or further information on 

any points, please contact us, especially if you are travelling some distance to view. 

 

 

 

 


